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COUNTY COMMISSION ROUNDUP

The Lafayette County Board of County Commissioners at Monday morning’s meeting. From left: Ricky Lyons, Clerk of Courts, Earnest Jones, Jack Byrd, Donnie Hamlin, Gail Garrard,
Lance Lamb and Leenette McMillan, Lafayette County Attorney. Photo: Joyce Marie Taylor

Part-time paramedic approved
By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

At Monday’s Lafayette County
Commission meeting, department
heads offered updates on current projects. Public Safety Director Donnie
Land advised that he would like to
hire a part-time paramedic, William J.
Leskant, if the board had no objections. Leskant currently works fulltime in Perry, but is looking for parttime work. Land said a background
check on Leskant is currently in
progress.

By Joyce Marie
Taylor

The Town Council
of Mayo will be holding elections on Oct. 4
at Town Hall from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m., according to Town Clerk
Linda Cone.
Three seats are
open; Seat 1, Seat 3
and the town clerk
position. Qualifying
for these positions
was held Aug. 29
through noon on
Sept. 2. Additionally,
Seat 5 was uncontested, which is currently
held by Ann Murphy.
Seat 1 is currently
held by Ken Hewett,
who will not be running for re-election.
Two people qualified
for the seat and they
are Deborah Sullivan
and Jessica Lawson.
Wayne
Hamlin
holds Seat 3 and he
will be running again
for re-election, along
with Bill Putnel, who
qualified for the seat.
Town Clerk Linda
Cone is also running
again to keep her position against Tamara
Pridgeon who qualified for the town
clerk position.
Be sure to get out
and vote.

er Water Management District to approve the permit for the emergency
operations center, but he hoped to
hear from them soon. He said he
couldn’t imagine what the hold up
was.
“It’s not like we’re in a flood zone,”
he said.
Emergency Management Director
Alton Scott was up next and he told
the commissioners that the permits
from the Department of Transportation had been received for the Pioneer
SEE PART-TIME, PAGE 7A

LHS grad places second in patriotism contest

Elections
for three
coming
Oct. 4
joycemarie.taylor@
gaflnews.com

board that the 911 mapping system
the Florida Highway Patrol uses
needed to be updated because they
were using old information, which he
thought might be from Mapquest.
“The only county in this part of the
country is ours that’s wrong,” Lamb
said.
The board agreed that a cross-reference listing will be sent to the FHP
dispatcher’s office, so that they would
have current addresses for Lafayette
County.
Emergency management, Land
said, is still waiting on Suwannee Riv-

Former LHS senior
Mary-Thomas Hart.

By Joyce Marie
Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@
gaflnews.com

Lafayette High
School 2011 graduate
Mary-Thomas Hart
was the 2nd runner
up in the American
Legion Patriotism
through Art Scholarship with her submitted painting entitled
Stars and Stripes over
Mayo. Mary is the
daughter of Jana and
W.C. Hart of Mayo.
Jana Hart said her
daughter “was inspired by the Interact
Club's Service Project
of hanging American
flags throughout

downtown Mayo on
patriotic holidays.”
Mary-Thomas, Jana
Hart said, also owes a
special thank you to
Miss Judy Bletard, her
art teacher.
The Patriotism
through Art Scholarship was open to high
school seniors and the
subject of their artwork had to show devoted love, support
and defense of one's
country as well as national loyalty. They
were required to create something from
the heart that would
fulfill this definition.
Mary-Thomas's
painting was 2nd runner-up and she received a $250 scholarship. Her original
painting is now the
property of the Florida American Legion
and will be on display
at their offices in Orlando and around the
state.
Currently, MaryThomas is a student
at Berry College in
Rome, Ga.
Jana Hart said she
got her daughter a
subscription to the

Mary-Thomas Hart’s painting, Stars and Stripes Over Mayo.
Mayo Free Press while
she is enrolled in college in Georgia, so if

you are reading this
Mary-Thomas, congratulations on your

Submitted photos

win and your inspirational painting.

Boy Scouts leader seeks sponsorship from Rotary
By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

Little Johnny and his family were having Sunday dinner at his grandmother’s
house. Everyone was seated around the
table as the food was being served. When
little Johnny received his plate, he started
SEE BOY SCOUTS, PAGE 7A

Lafayette County’s news source since 1888. We’re proud to serve!

692834dwv

Bill Sopchak, outreach director for the
North Florida Council of the Boy Scouts
of America (BSA) was the special guest
speaker at the Rotary Club of Mayo on
Wednesday, Aug. 31.
Sopchak was invited
to speak to the group
by Rotarian Geary
Rowell, pastor of the
First United Methodist
Church in Mayo, who
said he hopes to bring
scouting back into the
community.
Sopchak is originally
from Syracuse, New
York and now lives in

Ponte Vedra Beach where he heads up
the North Florida Council for Boy Scouts
of America. He started off his speech
with a joke that he said reminds him of
the brutal honesty of youth before society
has the chance to taint them, similar to
the young folks who join the Boy Scouts:

For Kids 12 & Under
No Purchase Necessary
Must Present Coupon
Limit 1 Per Person

671829sfv

Seat 1, 3 and town
clerk up for grabs

“We could sure use a paramedic,”
Land said. “We’ve got quite a few
EMTs, but no paramedics.”
The board agreed and passed a motion to hire a part-time paramedic.
Land also asked the board to sign
an EMS mutual assistance agreement
between Dixie County and Lafayette,
which was also agreed upon and a
motion was approved.
Bids are being prepared for replacing the existing, outdated 911 equipment. Land said the grant had been
approved.
Sheriff Brian Lamb advised the
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Heart Matters
Wilderness Series 9

As we near the end of
our wilderness journey, it
almost seems like we
should be able to look
ahead in the horizon and
catch a glimpse of the
Promised Land! Last
week, we heard Moses’
last instructions to the
people he led for so long
through the desert. Now
only one task remains…Moses is about
to hand over the reins to
Joshua. This is really getting good…I don’t want
to miss a word, do you?
“Then Moses summoned Joshua and said
to him in the presence of
all Israel. “Be strong and
courageous, for you
must go with this people
into the land that the
Lord swore to their forefathers to give them, and
you must divide it
among them as their inheritance. The Lord himself goes before you and
will be with you; he will
never leave you nor forsake you. Do not be
afraid; do not be discouraged.” (Deuteronomy
31:7-8)
The last word in this
verse is “discouraged.”
Our English usage of this
word is not nearly so
strong as the translation
from the original Hebrew. It literally means
to be terrified. This is
our first clue that as
Moses transfers the responsibility and authority of leadership to
Joshua, he remembers
exactly how he felt at the
burning bush some 40
years ago. A quick look
back at Exodus 3:11 recalls his response to
God’s call: “Who am I,
that I should go to

Pharaoh and bring the Israelites out of Egypt?” In
other words…can’t you
find someone else? Oh
yes, Moses well remembers that initial terrifying
feeling.
Although we have no
record of Joshua’s acceptance speech, I can’t help
but wonder what in the
world
was
going
through his mind.
I
imagine that Joshua is replaying in his mind the
number of times Israel
acted rebelliously against
God, not to mention
Moses’ leadership. The
fact that he and Caleb
were the only two left
from the original exodus
bore witness to the unbelief of his people. Joshua
knew first hand that it
would take a strong
hand and a strong heart
to lead this group! What
a refreshing change from
politics today that we
find no empty promises
from Joshua’s headquarters…simply a humble
acceptance of God’s call
on his life, and a willingness to serve his people.
We can’t leave this
scene without peeking
ahead to see what
Joshua’s first recorded
words are as leader. It is
found in Joshua 1:10.
“So Joshua ordered the
officers of the people: Go
through the camp and
tell the people, ‘Get your
supplies ready. Three
days from now you will
cross the Jordan here to
go in and take possession
of the land the Lord your
God is giving you for
you own.”
Here’s a
leader who hits the
ground running! He is
sure of where he is go-

OBITUARY
Brenda Joyce Farino

B

ing, because he is going
with God. In our own
lives, let’s be sure that
when we lead, we are following God, and when
we follow others…that
they do no less…because
every heart matters!
Blessings, Angie
Heart Matters is a weekly
column written by Angie
Land, Director of the Family Life Ministries of the
Lafayette Baptist Association, where she teaches
Bible studies, leads marriage and family conferences and offers Biblical
counseling to individuals,
couples and families. Contact Angie with questions
or comments at angieland3@windstream.net

You’re invited to
participate in the
2011 Homecoming
Parade

The Lafayette High
School Student Council
cordially invites you to
participate in the 2011
Parade.
Homecoming
Homecoming is October
7, 2011 the parade will begin at 1:30 pm. All participants need to be at the
Town Park at 1:00 pm for
line-up.
Please contact Emily
By Mary Kate Vang
Beach at 294-1701 elSocial Security District
beach@lcsbmail.net if Manager, Lake City, Fl
you have an entry for
the parade NO LATER
Do you plan to start reTHAN WED., OCTO- ceiving your Social SecuBER 5.
rity retirement benefits in

Beginnings
New
Church to Participate in
National ‘Back To
Church Sunday’ Sept. 18
‘Back To Church Sunday,’ part of a national
movement of churches
across America, will be
held at New Beginnings
Church in Mayo at 10:00
A.M. Sept. 18. Everyone
is welcome to attend.
National ‘Back To
Church
Sunday’
(www.backtochurch.co
m) is an initiative that
seeks to reach the “unchurched” and “dechurched”—people who
once attended church,
but don’t anymore—and
invite them to return for
a special Sunday. It was
launched three years ago
in response to a survey
of 15,000 adults in the
United States. Results
showed a personal invitation from a family
member would prompt
67 percent of Americans
to visit a church, and 63
percent said an invitation from a friend or
neighbor would cause
them to attend a service.
“A simple invite from
us could make a world of
difference” said Wayne
Hudson, pastor of New
Beginnings Church.
Since its inception, National Back To Church
Sunday
participants

Methodist Church

January of 2012? We recommend you apply this
October if you’d like
your benefits to begin in
January.
If the prospect of traveling to an office does not

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Phone: 386-294-1661
MAYO FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Located SE corner of Hwy. 27 & FL 51 Mayo
Pastor: Geary Rowell
Sunday School................................................10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship..........................................11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship.............................................6:00 p.m.

“The Friendly Mayo Methodist”

682890-F

Pastor..............................................................Rev. Charlie Walker
Sunday Early Service........................................................8:30 a.m.
Sunday School..................................................................10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship............................................................11:00 a.m.
Discipleship Training.......................................................6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship..............................................................7:00 p.m.
Wed. Visitation..................................................................5:00 p.m.
Bible Study.........................................................................7:00 p.m.
Mission Classes.................................................................7:00 p.m.
Located Two Miles North of Mayo Off Highway 51
“Come And Hear, All Ye That Fear God” Ps. 66:16

644288F

ALTON CHURCH OF GOD.....................294-3133 MAYO BAPTIST CHURCH...........(386)294-1020 PLEASANT GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH (SBC).294-1306
Pastor.....................................................................Rev. Tim Hamm
Youth Pastor...............................................................Chad Morrin
Music Director.........................................................Holly Braswell
Children’s Pastor.........................................Ryan & Tiffany Perry
Sunday School..........................................................9:30-10:30 a.m.
Worship Service/K.I.D.S. Church..............10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Evening Worship...............................................................6:00 p.m.
Family Night Youth Club Church.............7:00 p.m. Wednesday
State Road 27

644265-F

916 N. Fletcher Ave.
Pastor: Brother Jimmy Legg

Music Director .................................................................Dale Croft
Sunday Schedule
Bible Study....................................................................................9:45 A.M.
Worship Service.........................................................................11:00 A.M.
Sunday Night Service..................................................................6:00 P.M.
Wednesday Night Schedule
Prayer Service & Youth & Children Meeting...........................7:00 P.M.
mayobaptistchurch@windstream.net

660833-F

CHURCH.....................935-4993
HATCHBEND APOSTOLIC CHURCH..935-2806 MIDWAY BAPTIST
Pastor: Danny Rogers
Pastor......................................................................Rev. Steve Boyd
Sunday School..................................................................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Service............................................................7:30 p.m.
Located 4 miles South on Hwy. 349,
then left on CR 138, follow signs.
644267-F

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD...................294-1811
Sunday School................................................10:00 a.m.
y Worship Service..............................................10:45 a.m.
Sunda Kid’s Church...................................................11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship.............................................6:00 p.m.

644270-F

sdayYouth Impact....................................................7:00 p.m.
Wedne Adult Bible Study............................................7:00 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Kenny Sullivan
Youth Pastor: Daryl Fletcher
Located at 294 SE Mill Street, Mayo “Renewing Hope and Building Lives”

have invited more than 3
million family members,
friends and neighbors to
their churches.
About 7,000 churches
are expected to participate this year, inviting
more than 1 million visitors.
In 2008, the American
Religious Identification
Survey showed that 83
percent of American
adults identify themselves as Christians. In
contrast, another survey
that same year by the
Barna Group indicated
only about 20 percent of
Americans
attends
church on any given
Sunday. This suggests
that almost 8 million
people—150,000
a
week—are
leaving
churches each year.
‘Back To Church Sunday’ has an interactive
Facebook page and a roster of participating
churches on the Back To
website
at
Church
(www.backtochurch.co
m).
New
Beginnings
Church is ‘a place for
you’. New Beginnings
Church is located at 163
West Main Street in
Mayo. For more information, go to www.newbeginningschurchmayo.com
or
call
(386)294-1244.

WANT TO RETIRE IN 2012? APPLY NOW!

AIRLINE BAPTIST CHURCH (SBC)......294-2676
Pastor.............................................................................Chip Parker
Youth Pastor.................................................................Orry Agner
Sunday
Sunday School...................................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship............................................................10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship..............................................................6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Fellowship Supper............................................................6:00 p.m.
AWANA & Bible Study...................................................6:30 p.m.
Located Four Miles East of Mayo on Highway 27
“O Come Let us Worship The Lord” Ps. 95:6 644260-F

renda Joyce Farino,
age
69,
passed away on
Friday, September 9,
2011, at Haven Hospice
in Lake City. She was
born in Lafayette County,
Florida, and was the
daughter of the late
Theron Abbott, and Flora
Alice Bourie Abbott.
Coming from Tampa,
Florida, she had lived in
Mayo for the past year.
Mrs. Farino was a member of the First Methodist
Church of Mayo. She
worked as a Financial
Aid Counselor in Education. She was a member
of the Ladies Club and
enjoyed sewing and
reading.
Survived by her husband of 36 years, Mike
Farino of Mayo, FL, a
son; Craig Campbell and
wife Mary of Pennsylvania, a daughter; Sharon
Brechue and husband
Stephen of Tampa, FL, (4)
grandchildren; Jennifer
and Hannah Brechue,
Katherine and Tessa
Campbell.
Memorial
Services
were held at Burns Mayo
Chapel on Monday, September 12, 2011, at 10:00
A.M. with Bro. Gary
Rowell officiating.
You may sign the
guestbook
at:
www.joepburnsfuneralhomes.com

New Beginnings Church

Sunday School.....................................................................9:45 a.m.
Worship Service................................................................11:00 a.m.
Discipleship Training.........................................................5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship................................................................6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting - Wednesday...........................................7:00 p.m.
Located on County Road 354
“For If Ye Forgive Men Their Tresspasses Your Heavenly
Father Will Also Forgive You” Matt. 6:14 644283-F

Pastor..........................................................................Todd Babione
Sunday School....................................................................9:45 a.m.
Worship Service................................................................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Discipleship Training..................................7:00 p.m.
Evening Training...............................................................6:00 p.m.
Seven miles West of Mayo,
left on CR 534 then right on 350A
-- Jesus Saves -644289-F
NEW HARMONY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
160th St.
(Go south on 51 to 160th, turn right)
Pastor: Stan Posey
Phone (386) 776-1806
SUNDAY
Sunday Worship....................................................................9:30 am
Bible Study..........................................................................10:30 am

WEDNESDAY

Women’s Bible Study..........................................................10:00 am

644290-F

New Beginnings Church

Brewer Lake Baptist Church

Off Hwy. 53 in Day, FL 386-294-1578
“We’re Going, Growing and Glowing for God”
Sunday
Sunday School.....................................................................10 a.m.
Morning Worship...............................................................11 a.m.
Training Union.....................................................................6 p.m.
Evening Bible Study............................................................7 p.m.
Wednesday
Children, Youth & Adult....................................................7 p.m.
Matt Swain, Pastor
“Come To Day...Come Today!”
644287-F

a place for you
Pastor...............Wayne Hudson
Phone Number........386-294-1244
newbeginningschurch@alltel.net
Purpose Statement:
New Beginnings exists to provide an environment where People can
discover and develop a passion for God that is Real, relevant, and relational.
New Location: 163 W. Main Street, Suite 500
Service Schedule:
Sun. Morning Worship.....................10:00 a.m.

To Place Your Church In
Our Church Directory, Call
Jennifer at 386-362-1734
At New Beginnings there’s always “a place for you.”

644291-F

www.newbeginningschurchmayo.com

appeal to you, then save
yourself a trip and consider the advantages of
applying online for Social Security retirement
benefits. The Social Security website at HYPERLINK "http://www.soc i a l s e c u r i t y. g o v "
www.socialsecurity.gov
makes the process easy
and convenient.
In most cases, once you
submit your online application electronically,
that’s it. There are no additional forms to sign or
paperwork to complete.
In rare cases where we
need additional information, a representative will
contact you.
You can complete your
application for retirement benefits from the
comfort of your home or
office in as little as 15
minutes. Then you can
celebrate 2012 by receiving your first Social Security payment on time.
If you are not quite
ready to retire, but are
thinking about doing so
in the near future, you
may want to visit Social
Security’s website to use
our convenient and informative
retirement
planner at
www.socialsecurity.gov/retire2.
Here you can find out
just how close you are to
meeting your financial
goals and then “bookmark” the website to file
for retirement benefits
whenever you are ready.
We encourage people
at any stage in their
working career to use the
Retirement Estimator for
an instant, personalized
estimate of future retirement benefits. Find it at
www.socialsecurity.gov/
estimator.
Remember that you’re
always first in line when
you go online, to
www.socialsecurity.gov.

MOBLEY’S CUSTOM CUT

693334jbV

SPECIALS GOOD
SEPTEMBER 16TH - SEPTEMBER 22ND
WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, DEBIT & FOODSTAMPS

Custom Slaughtering! • All Meats Cut To Your Order!

6769-180th Street
McAlpin, FL 32062
Phone: 386-963-5215
Fax: 386-963-1393

Beef Round
Roast
$
99

Tender Calf’s
Liver
¢

Cubed
Steak
$
99

All-Meat
Stew
$
99

Mobley’s
Smoked Sausage
$
89

2

lb.

2

2

lb.

lb.

99
2

lb.

lb.

BOX #2

Center Cut

Pork Chops
$
89

2

lb.

8 Lb. Box for

$19.00

4# MIX STEAKS
5# PORK STEAKS
5# GROUND CHUCK
5# CUBED STEAK

5# PORK BUTT ROAST
5# ALL-MEAT STEW
5# CHUCK ROAST
5# ROUND STEAK
10# FRYER LEG QUARTER

$

11000
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Lawson birth announcement

Doctors Memorial Hospital
By Linda Smith

Ruben Lawson would like to announce the birth of
his baby brother. Stefan Edward Lawson was born
June 24, 2011 at Women’s Center in Gainesville Florida.
He weighed 7 pounds, 10 ounces and was 19 3/4
inches long.
The proud parents are Derek and Dana Lawson.
The proud grandparents are Marvin and Edwina
Lawson, Terry and Wendy Hamlin and Don and Patricia Imler.

STATE PARK TO HOST
PLANTING AND
PROPAGATING WORKSHOP
- Participant registration
now underwayThe Florida Department of Environmental
Protection’s
Stephen
Foster Folk Culture Center State Park will host a
Planting and Propagating Workshop presented
by Lei Lani Davis on Saturday, October 22, in the
herb garden of the Craft
Square.
Davis is a local expert
gardener who plans and
maintains the herb garden at the Stephen Foster
Craft Square. This gardening workshop will
teach the secrets of planting and propagating
plants in your backyard
garden. Lei Lani Davis is
an expert gardener who
will guide participants
through the process of
sowing seeds, transplanting bare root plants
and plugs. She will show
how to work with various cuttings and then

will demonstrate simple
layering and dividing of
plants. There is a hands
on segment of the class
and students will take
home items they work
on.
The workshop fee is
$25., including regular
park admission. For
more information on any
of these workshops or to
register, please call the
park Gift Shop at (386)
397-1920
or
visit
www.stephenfosterCSO.org. To learn more
about the park, visit
w w w. F l o r i d a S tateParks.org/stephenfoster.
This event will take
place:
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Saturday, October 22,
2011
Stephen Foster Folk
Culture Center State
Park, 11016 Lillian Saunders
Drive,
White
Springs, Florida

Chief Executive Officer, of Doctor’s Memorial
Hospital
in
Perry,
Richard Huth, was the
guest speaker at the
weekly meeting of the
Rotary Club of Mayo. He
introduced himself as a
fellow Rotarian of the
Rotary Club in Perry and
presented the local club
with one of their club
banners. He also shared
that he was very impressed with the Mayo
Rotary Club and many of
their projects and ideas,
some of which he was
going to go back and
share with his fellow rotarians.
Huth presented a slide
presentation all about
Doctors Memorial Hospital. It was evident that
he is very proud of the
facility and the improvements that have taken
place, some of which
have occurred since he
became CEO several
years ago.
According to statistics
that Huth shared, the
Doctors Memorial Hospital treated over 45,000
patients last year. Some
other interesting facts
that he shared was that
their ER is staffed 24
hours a day, they had
over 28,000 outpatient
visits last year,
performed 650 surgeries,
have over one hundred
physicians on staff, 44
volunteers, etc. The hospital employs over 200
employees, which according to Huth, makes
Doctor’s Memorial Hospital of Perry, a major
economic driver in Taylor County.
Huth stated that Doctor’s Memorial Hospital
contributes greatly to
charitable projects as
well. He said, “we at the

694582lcv

hospital, like to say that
we provide quality
health care close to
home.”
The hospital has six
ICU beds, they have a
brand new MRI machine, with a larger hole,
making it easier for those
that are claustrophobic.
They have Eco-cardiogram equipment, and
digital mammography,
which is a big leap in
technology from old film
mammograms. Most of
their test results are sent
to Tallahassee for readings. Huth spent a few
minutes explaining and
sharing how modern
and accurate their new
testing equipment is, in
most every area.
He showed pictures of
one of the operating
rooms and explained the
wide variety of surgeries
that can be performed at
the hospital. Huth said,
“folks don’t realize that
we do all kinds of surgeries and we do a lot of
them at our hospital here
in Perry, they don’t have
to go to Tallahassee.”
He also showed photos of many of the doctors on staff, some full
time and some specialists that come in on various days, from other locations.
He
also
proudly
shared that they have
just done their first total
knee replacement, and
reported that the patient
is doing really well. They
are also planning to begin hip replacements. He
explained a lot of the different surgeries and
treatments that can be
done, pretty much including just about any
kind of surgery.
Huth said “when you
are there, we treat you
like family. Our surveys
reflect we are very strong
in this area.”
One other important
factor of the hospital, is
the cleanliness and he
said, they take that very

seriously, eliminating
hospital-borne
infections.
He added that DMH
recently purchased the
old Dr. Sugar office
building
and
have
turned it into the DMH
Medical Plaza. There are
several doctors in the
Plaza, to meet a variety
of needs of their many
patients.
DMH has the Clinic in
Mayo, and one in Steinhatchee, as well. He
thanked the local government that helped
with allowing the old
dental clinic west of
Mayo, to be be renovated, so that the Doctors
Memorial Clinic in Mayo
could be moved to the
new larger location. The
current one in Mayo is
located on the corner of
US 27 and Highway 51
and is smaller, and parking is limited. He said
they are hoping to be in
the new building by November. It will provide
more space for their patients, as well as more
expanded health services, and added physicians to help out, as well
as the ones that are currently there.
Huth spoke on quality
of care, as well as the
quality of the staff and
equipment that they
have in their facility in
Perry. According to Huth
DMH gets compared to
all
other
hospitals
around the nation and
overall he reported, they
do very well in most areas. Some areas not quite
as good as others but
most are ranked extremely well. Huff said
DMH is very community
oriented as well, and
supports and participates in various community events, such as
health fairs, special
olympics, seniors’ projects, raising money for
United Way, sponsoring
Annual Mayo Easter Egg
Hunt, participated in the

Mayo Alton Church Back
Pack Giveaway, and also
gave free sports physicals here in Mayo, etc. He
commented that after attending the event held
here in Mayo at Alton
Church of God, for the
Back to School, Back
Pack Give-a-way, he
went back and reported
to the board that this
event was “small town
community at it’s best.”
He said, “it was phenomenal what this community did at that
event.”
Huth ended his presentation by opening up
the floor up for questions.
Richard Huth, Chief
Executive Officer, Doctors Memorial Hospital

5th grade
sponsoring the
3rd annual Little
Miss LHS Pageant
Who: Girls in grades 35th
When: September 24,
at 2 p.m. in the LHS cafeteria.
Rehearsals will be September 20, and 22, at 6
p.m. in the LHS cafeteria.
Dress rehearsal will be
September 23, a 6 p.m.
There will be only one
Little Miss LHS but we
will have one attendant
from each grade level
Entry Cost is $25 and
goes towards 5th grade
expenses throughout the
school year.
Money and entry
forms are due to any 5th
grade teacher by September 9.
If you have questions:
contact Ruby McCray,
Kacia Colson, Alicia
Smith, or Sheila Hood at
294-2882 between 11:0011:35.

694571lcv
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Day Mailbox
BY MARY M. SANTERFEIT

This cool weather is
nothing short of wonderful. We have enjoyed
fifty-seven degrees for
the past two mornings.
About the time the heat
gets unbearable, a cool
front will come along.
Praise the Lord.
The storms and flooding has been extreme this
year. This is to say nothing of Texas and their dry
spell and now fires. We
need to lift up all our
brothers and sisters, in
this good ole USA, in our
prayers.
••••••••••••••••
Brewer Lake Baptist
Church will begin revival services this Sunday, September 18. Sunday morning at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. through September 21. They have a
wonderful
speaker
scheduled to come, Dr.
Bill Saye. Elsewhere in
Day Mailbox is more
about him. Everyone is
invited and urged to attend. I know you will be
blessed. Hope to be there
myself.
••••••••••••••••
Also, Hal Thomas,
who serves the Middle
Florida Baptist Association, as the Sunday
School Director will hold
training September 17,
from 9 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
This is the Annual Sunday School Leadership
Training for Middle
Florida Baptist Association. Be sure to attend,
you will learn some
mighty helpful things.
••••••••••••••••
Turnip Greens with
Cornbread Dumplings
By: Wanda Byrd
2 pounds Fresh turnip
greens or mustard
water
1/4 lb. salt pork, ham,
bacon, chopped
Salt taste
3/4 c. self-rising cornmeal
1 egg beaten

1/4 cup milk
1 tbsp. melted shortening
Wash greens thoroughly. Cover with cold salted
water and let soak 1
hour, drain. Bring about
2 cups of water to a boil.
Add greens and salt pork
and return to a boil. Cover reduce heat and let
simmer about 1 hour or
until greens are very tender. Add salt to taste.
Step 2: Combine cornmeal, egg and milk, mix
well. Stir in shortening.
Drop batter on top of
simmering greens. Cover
and simmer for 20 minutes.
•••••••••••••••
Dr. Bill Saye guest
speaker at Brewer Lake
Revival September 1821
Biographical Sketch
of Bill Saye
I believe my life of sin
began at age eight when
I started rebelling against
my parents. At age 12, I
was a runaway, a gang
member at 13, and a
gang leader at 14. This
led to involvement with
organized crime for the
next 15 years of my life.
Even though I was arrested numerous times,
shot twice, burned out of
two homes, had a number of attempts on my
life, my wife murdered,
and my son kidnapped,
I still thought I was some
kind of god.
I ran a five-state prostitution ring and later became head of the largest
drug organization of its
type in the USA. As a
multi-millionaire,
I
thought that I had it all.
Known as the “Drug
King” with an empire,
my “kingdom” crashed
in 1980 when I was arrested for first-degree
murder. I lost everything
and was told I would die
in the electric chair. In total despair, I had forgotten about my praying
parents. After 40 years,
God answered their
prayers.
On September 24, 1982
while serving my time, I
picked up a Gideon New
Testament in the prison
chapel and through it,
gave my life to Jesus
Christ. In spite of a major

chain of events in my human efforts to be freed
from prison and failing,
God intervened, saved
my soul and changed my
life forever. Although, I
was not set free from
prison, I was set free
from the bondage of sin.
During my incarceration, I completed a number of Bible study courses and in March of 1983
God called me to be an
Evangelist. Delivering
me from prison July 12,
1983, He has allowed me
to preach the gospel ever
since.
You’ve never heard a
speaker quite like Bill
Saye. He is unique and
straight forward. His
messages will touch your
heart and revive your
soul. You will experience
joy, sadness, and the love
of God coming from Bill
Saye.
As a nationally known
speaker, Bill shares his
testimony and preaches
revivals to thousands of
people each year, in
churches, conventions,
schools, prisons, and
Gideon events. On numerous occasions he has
been featured on several
national and local television programs such as;
TBN, the 700 Club, Atlanta Live, PTL, Dove
Broadcasting, and many

other TV and radio stations.
Bill’s book, Unconditional Pardon, tells about
his heartaches and pain
due to his involvement
in a life of organized
crime, drugs, and prostitution. His newest book,
Mister, Can You Help
Me? is a true story about
a street kid who becomes
involved in the hard core
street gangs and will
have you laughing, crying and getting angry...
but in the end you will
rejoice with Bill in the
Lord.
••••••••••••••••
On the 10th Anniversary of 9-11 Remembering.......
Never heard this story
before. It is really great.
Makes you proud to say
“I am an American.”
During a visit with a
fellow chaplain, who
happened to be assigned
to the Pentagon, I had a
chance to hear a firsthand account of an incident that happened right
after Flight 77 Hit the
Pentagon. The chaplain
told me what happened
at a daycare near where
the impact occurred.
This daycare had many
children, including infants who were in heavy
cribs. The daycare supervisor, looking at the chil-

dren they needed to
evacuate, was in a panic
over what they could do.
There were many children, mostly toddlers, as
well as the infants that
would need to be taken
out with the cribs. There
was no time to try to
bundle them into carriers and strollers. Just
then a young Marine
came running into the
center and asked what
they needed. After hearing what the center director was trying to do,
he ran back out into the
hallway and disappeared. The director
thought, “well, here we
are on our own.”
About 2 minutes later,
that Marine returned
with 40 other Marines in
tow. Each of them
grabbed a crib with a
child, and the rest started
gathering up toddlers.
The director and her staff
then helped them take
all the children out of the
center and down toward
the park near the Potomac and the Pentagon.
Once they got about 3/4
of a mile outside the
building, the Marines
stopped in the park, and
then did a fabulous thing

Girls sing “Candyland” at the Jr-Sr Banquet, May 4, 1956.
They are Joy Ann Land, Diane O’Steen and Mary Martha
Dees.

Memory Lane:
In 1962 as well as now, Blue Springs was “the place to be”
on a hot day. Pictured is Shella (Towler) Broughton, Sandra
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apartments. Laundry facility
& playground. We pay water,
sewer & garbage. 176 SE
Land Avenue, Mayo, FL. Ph:
386-294-2720, TDD/TTY
711. “This institution is an
equal opportunity provider,
and employer.” 642296-F
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The Drug King with an Empire
Hear this Dynamic Man of GOD share his life story and how
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- they formed a circle
with the cribs, which
were quite sturdy and
heavy, like the covered
wagons in the Old West.
Inside this circle of
cribs, they put the toddlers, to keep them from
wandering off. Outside
the circle were the 40
Marines, forming a
perimeter around the
children and waiting for
instructions. There they
remained until the parents could be notified
and come get their children.
The chaplain then said,
“I don’t think any of us
saw nor heard of this on
any of the news stories of
the day. It was an incredible story of our men
there. There wasn’t a dry
eye in the room. The
thought of those Marines
and what they did and
how fast they reacted;
could we expect any less
from them? It was, one
of the most touching stories from the Pentagon.
Remember
Ronald
Reagan’s great compliment: “Most of us wonder
if our lives made any difference. Marines don’t have
that problem.”
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Dear C. C.;
Sorry, C.C., I’m afraid
the answer to that question is NO, you can’t,
even if it’s a “street legal” Golf Cart. You ask
an interesting question,
though, from several
points of view. First, it’s
important for you and all
readers to know that the
State of Florida and the
United States Government, as well as most, if
not all, of the other states
in the country, are coming down hard on parents who are delinquent
in child support payments, especially if moneys are owed to the state
government, as distinguished from an exspouse. That situation
occurs when an exspouse receives some
kind of benefit from the
state government, such
as food stamps or Medicaid. Then it is the state
wanting its money back.
The money goes to the
State, not the other parent.
The IRS will divert income tax refunds, the Social Security Administration will reduce benefit
payments, and many
states, including Florida,
will suspend driver’s licenses if child support
payments are not made.
I don’t know what happened to you, but I
would strongly suggest
to you and other readers
that if you ever get another notice telling you
that your license will be
suspended if child support payments are not
made, and giving you an
opportunity to appear in
court to explain why that
should not occur, that
you make SURE you attend the hearing, especially if you can’t make
the payments. Courts
will usually not find you
in contempt if the reason
you didn’t make payments was because you

didn’t have the ability to
pay, due to no fault of
yours. So go to court and
ask for mercy. Judges
and hearings officers are
usually merciful if you
have a good explanation
as to why you fell behind
and you probably won’t
lose your license provided you do the best you
can to pay. At the very
least, the amount due
can be reduced, but not
eliminated, on a temporary basis.
Next, your question
about Golf Carts is interesting because there was
a time, not long ago,
when Golf Carts were
not considered motor vehicles at all. However,
the Florida State Legislature acted and declared
in Chapter 316.212 that
Golf Carts ARE motor
vehicles, which is why
you can’t operate one
without a valid driver’s
license.
The next interesting issue concerns the difference between a battery
powered Golf Cart, a gas
powered Golf Cart and a
LSV, which stands for
“Low Speed Vehicle.”
Virgil Sanderlin, Chief of
the Cedar Key Police Department, advises that
only LSVs are allowed to
operate on a public highway such as State Road
24. An LSV must have a
license plate issued by
the Department of Motor
Vehicles and meet many
other safety standards.
Either a gas powered
Golf Cart or a batterypowered Golf Cart can
be registered as an LSV,
if properly equipped.
Anyone wishing to have
a Golf Cart converted to
a “street legal” LSV may
see Chief Sanderlin for
the necessary form. By
definition, a “Low Speed
Vehicle” cannot go faster
than 25 miles per hour.
So, even if you have a
gas powered Golf Cart,
which goes faster than a
battery powered one,
you can’t drive a Golf
Cart ON State Road 24
unless it is registered as
an LSV, but you can drive ACROSS State Road
24 and around the streets
of Cedar Key in a Golf
Cart, provided you have
a valid driver’s license.
Furthermore, and I did
not know this until Chief
Sanderlin told me about
it, there is not only a
State law against driving
a golf cart without a
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Florida Agriculture
in the Classroom
Offers Assistance
to School Gardens

valid driver’s license,
there is also a City Ordinance, number 6.00.03(h)
which prohibits the operation of a motor vehicle
by anyone whose license
has been suspended in
this or any other state in
the country. And finally,
keep in mind that since a
Golf Cart is a motor vehicle, nobody can drive
one on a public road if he
or she has had too much
to drink.
I hope I have answered
your question, C.C., even
though it wasn’t the answer you were looking
for. Any readers with
specific legal questions
for this “Ask a Lawyer”
column are invited to
submit those questions
to the Editor of this
newspaper, who will
pass it along to me. If
you need assistance with
a consumer matter, such
as an unfair and deceptive collection practice,
or garnishment of wages,
a mortgage foreclosure
or other such things, and
you cannot afford an attorney, call the Legal Services office closest to
you, which provides free
legal assistance to qualified individuals, or call
the Florida Bar Referral
service at 1-800-342-8011.
I wish you good luck in
obtaining access to our
legal system, no matter
what your income and
asset level might be.
The foregoing was
written by attorney
Pierce Kelley, who is a
member of the Florida
Bar Association. The contents reflect his personal
opinions and beliefs.

Lafayette County
Public Library
Preschool
Programs
September 20, or September 21, starting at 10
a.m.
September 27, or September 28, starting at 10
a.m.
October 4 or October 5,
starting at 10 a.m.
October 11, or October
12, starting at 10 a.m.
October 18, or October
19, starting at 10 a.m.
October 25, or October
26, starting at 10 a.m.
The programs will last
approximately 45 minutes to one hour. The
same program will be offered twice a week. Public welcome, please call
to register your child.
Registration for the public is required. The number is 386-294-1021.

Grant Program Shows
How Agriculture Can Be
Used to Teach All Subject
Areas
Florida Agriculture in
the
Classroom
announced that it is offering a new Teacher Grant
Program to help educate
Florida’s students about
the importance of agriculture. The program,
which shows teachers
how agriculture can be
used to teach all subject
areas, will provide 222
$500 mini-grants for the
creation or improvement
of a school garden that
grows Florida fruits and
vegetables.
Certified, general education Florida and agriscience teachers engaged
in classroom instruction
at the pre-K through 12th
grade level are eligible to
apply.
The grants will be
awarded on a first-come,
first-served basis. Proposals can be submitted
through the Florida Agriculture in the Classroom
website,www.flagintheand
classroom.com,
grants will be allocated
until all funding is depleted .
Teachers who are
awarded a grant will also
receive a copy of Gardening for Grades, Florida
Agriculture in the Classroom’s new resource
aimed at helping teachers through the start and
maintenance of classroom or schoolyard gardens.
Gardening for Grades
provides advice for how
to secure support from
school administrators to
use school property, how
to find grant funding to
pay for supplies, and
what types of fruits and
vegetables will thrive depending on the school’s
location. It also includes
guidance on using the
garden to teach core subject areas.
The book is offered
free to Florida teachers,
thanks to a partnership
with the Florida Department of Education’s Office of Healthy Schools
and Food & Nutrition
Management
Section.
Teachers who would like
a copy of the book can
order one here.
Workshops will also
be held throughout Florida during Fall 2011 to
train teachers how to use
Gardening for Grades.
The Teacher Grant
Program is funded by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, the Florida Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services
and Florida Agriculture
in the Classroom’s “Ag
Tag” sales, among others.
For more information
about Florida Agriculture in the Classroom,
visit www.flagintheclassroom.com.

Friday,
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and
Sunday

1 Free
Refill on
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MOVIES STARTING FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2011

APOLLO
18

SPY KIDS

103 MINUTES

86 MINUTES

89 MINUTES

PG

PG 13

PG

Friday................7:30 pm
Saturday............7:30 pm
Sunday..............4:00 pm

Friday................7:30 pm
Saturday............7:30 pm
Sunday..............4:00 pm
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Come Celebrate 132nd Homecoming
at Pleasant Grove Baptist Church
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church will host their annual Homecoming services on Sunday, September
18, 2011. Sunday School at 10:30, worship to begin at
11:30. Covered dish lunch will follow in the fellowship Hall. Come join us in worship, food and fellowship. There will be no evening services.

School Lunch Menu

Sept. 19 - Sept. 23, 2011

Breakfast
High
School

Friday................7:30 pm
Saturday............7:30 pm
Sunday..............4:00 pm

The Help • Dolphin Tale
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Lunch
Elem.
School

Visit our website at www.perrytheatre.com
THE
SMURFS

4H`V3LNHSZ

Breakfast
Elem.
School

118 E. Park St. Perry, FL 32348
Toll-Free 1-866-Perry Movies (737-7966)

Coming Attractions:

Macy
Macy
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C. C. of Cedar Key
writes: “I fell behind on
my child support payments and the State of
Florida’s Department of
Revenue suspended my
driver’s license. It’s going to take me a month
or so before I’ll be able to
get it back. I can still drive my Golf Cart around
the city of Cedar Key,
can’t I?”
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“ASK A LAWYER” COLUMN
“Can I Drive a Golf Cart
Without a Driver’s License?”
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Lunch
High
School

Cereal
Cereal,
Crackers
Crackers
Yogurt/Muffins,
Yogurt
Juice,&Milk
Juice
Milk

Tues.
20th

Wed.
21st

Thurs.
22nd

Fri.
23rd

Cereal
Crackers
Sausage Biscuit
Juice & Milk

Cereal,
Crackers,
Muffins
Juice & Milk

Cereal
Crackers
Honey Bun
Juice & Milk

Cereal,
Crackers
Yogurt
Juice & Milk

Hot
Hot Dog,
Dog
French Fries,
French
Fries
Peaches,
Cole
Choc.Slaw
Chip
Applesauce
Cookie,
Milk

Chicken
Fajita Strips
Tossed Salad
Cheese & Salsa
Soft Taco Shell
Diced Peaches
Milk

Mon.
19th

Milk

Assorted
Assorted
Muffins,
Muffins,
Yogurt,
Yogurt
Cereal,
Crackers,
Cereal &
Milk
& Juice
Crackers

Breakfast
Pizza
Cereal
Crackers
Juice & Milk
Juice & Milk
Chicken
Chicken
Sandwich Corn Dogs
(Domino’s
Sandwich
(Turkey
Sand.)
(Turkey Sand.)
Pizza)
French Fries,
Fries
French
Beans
Lettuce,
Tomato, Baked
Lettuce,
Corn
Tomato,
Pickle,
Pickle
Carrot
Sticks
Carrot
Carrot Sticks,
Sticks
Apple/
Oranges,
Oranges
or
Pinapples
Sliced
Sliced
Peaches
Peaches,
Sweet Potato
Choc.
SnickerPudding
Doodle
Spice Bar
Cookies,
Milk Milk
Milk

Pizza
Baked Chicken Spaghetti w/
Meatsauce
Corn
Rice & Gravy
Green Beans Tossed Salad Sliced Apples
Breadsticks
Rolls
Choc.
Chip
Pineapple
Fruit Cocktail
Cookies
Tidbits
Milk
Milk
Milk

Sausage Biscuit
Eggs
Cereal &
Sausage Patty
Cereal &
Crackers
Crackers
Yogurt
Juice & Milk
Juice & Milk
Chicken &
Tacoʼs
Baked Chicken
French Toast
Sausage Patty
Cereal &
Crackers
Juice & Milk

(Hamburger Steak)

Mashed
Potatoes
Green Beans
Carrot Sticks
Jello
Rolls
Milk &
Juice

Noodles
(Chicken Fajita.)
(Domino’s Pizza) Cheese Lettuce
Turnip Greens
Tomato, Corn
Corn
Salsa
Sweet Potato
Pudding
Diced Peaches
Cornbread
Blonde
Apples,
Brownies
Pineapple
Milk &
Chunks
Juice
Milk

Breakfast will now be provided at LHS each morning beginning at 7:45 a.m.

Sponsored By:

Mayo Thriftway
Hwy 27 • 294-1165

692849lcv
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71st Lafayette FFA
Annual Parent Member
Banquet scenes

Star Chapter Greenhand Award, Dustin Reinbott, Recipient
Emily Fredriksson, Haley Koon, Mason Byrd
2010-2011 Lafayette Jr. Officer Team

Sr. Townsend Workhorse Award, Dustin Reinbott, Recipient
Darren Brantley, Mr. Ab Townsend, Mason Byrd

2010-2011 Lafayette Sr. Officer Team

Dustin Reinbott, Recipient Cecelia Koon, Mr. Chuck Dana,
Mason Byrd

2011-2012 Lafayette Sr. Officer Team

2011-2012 Lafayette Jr. Officer Team. Photos: Submitted
Star Chapter Farmer Award, Mr. Mike Shaw, Dustin Recipient Dustin Reinbott, Mrs. Annette Ellis, Mrs. Mary Beth
Hamlin, Mason Byrd.

Star Chapter Discovery, Placement Award, Dustin Reinbott Tom Hart Leadership Award, Dustin Reinbott, Recipient Jr. Outstanding Member, Dustin Reinbott, Recipient Christand Recipient Mason Byrd
Zachary Ellis, Mary-Thomas Hart,
ian Dana, Mr. Chuck Dana, Mason Byrd
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A hospice care center - the comforts of home
By: Jenni Williams
Hospice care is an invaluable service
and a special kind of care provided to
individuals faced with life-limiting illness and their loved ones. A hospice inpatient care center is an integral component of that special care. While most
hospice patients are able to stay at
home and, in fact, prefer to be at home,
a hospice inpatient care center provides
a supportive, comfortable and home

like environment when patients require
more intensive symptom management
and pain relief. In addition, the hospice
inpatient care center is a place where an
individual can come for a short period
of time when their caregiver needs a
break from that demanding role. They
can trust that their loved one will be in
good hands.
At the hospice inpatient care center,
there will be beautiful indoor and out-

The Musical Tale of Peter
Rabbit Oct. 13 at NFCC
Area schools invited to attend performance by Bits ‘N Pieces Puppet Theatre
Award-winning Bits 'N Pieces Puppet Theatre is bringing its splendiferous
giant puppet musical The Musical Tale
of Peter Rabbit to North Florida Community College’s Van H. Priest Auditorium on Thursday, Oct. 13. NFCC invites all area schools (public, private, or
home school) in NFCC’s district including Hamilton, Jefferson, Lafayette,
Madison, Suwannee and Taylor Counties to attend. Reservations are required. Tickets are $2 per person. To
make reservations, contact the NFCC
College Advancement Office at (850)
973-1653 or email ArtistSeries@nfcc.edu
for more information. Reservation
forms and more information is available on the NFCC website at
http://www.nfcc.edu/communityprograms/children's-theater.
This larger-than-life musical tells the
story of dapper, young Peter Rabbit believes he knows better than Mama Rabbit. Ignoring her warnings he is determined to go to Farmer McGregor’s forbidden garden. Peter slips away from
the drudgery of chores on a musical adventure to the paradise carrot patch.
He’s sure no harm will come to him as
he gives in to the temptation of the
farmer’s prize vegetables. Peter not

only gets a taste of fresh vegetables but
also of life and the perils of trespassing.
Children will be delighted as they
watch the thoroughly Scottish Farmer
McGregor in hot pursuit of that rascal
Peter Rabbit. Little Peter, played by live
actress Holli Rubin, hops, scampers and
finally eludes the towering farmer. Peter makes his way to safety aided by a
cat-chasing dogfish but loses his brand
new shoes and jacket. Sheepishly, he
faces the music with Mama Rabbit and
manages to save his own tail when he
admits he’s learned a valuable lesson –
“It’s better to be good than bad!”
Bits `N Pieces Theatre has been creating original musical productions for
more than 25 years. Headquartered in
Tampa, Florida, the giant puppets ensemble spends most of the year on national tour while its classic hand puppets and marionettes perform yearround at Puppetworld in Tampa. For
more information about Bits ‘N Pieces
Puppet Theatre or to access The Musical Tale of Peter Rabbit educational activity
guide,
visit
ww.puppetworld.com.
The performance is sponsored in part
by the Sponsored in part by the State of
Florida, Department of State, Division
of Cultural Affairs, and the Florida Arts
Council.

Boy Scouts leader seeks
sponsorship from Rotary
Continued From Page 1A
eating right away.
“Johnny! Wait until we say our
prayers!” his mother said.
“I don’t have to,” the boy replied.
“Of course, you do,” his mother insisted. “We say a prayer before eating
at our house.”
“That’s at our house,” Johnny explained. “But this is Grandma’s house
and she knows how to cook.”
It took only a split second for everyone to “get” the joke and then Sopchak
said, laughing, “From the mouths of
babes.”
Once the laughter died down,
Sopchak got to the meat of the subject
and why he was there speaking to the
Rotary, which was to advise them of
the benefits of scouting, so that while
they were out doing good deeds for
Rotary, they could share what the BSA
does.
“In fact, more directly, I’m here to
ask this Rotary Club to become a charter partner of the North Florida Council of the BSA and to sponsor a Cub
Scout pack and/or a Boy Scout troop
for your community right here in
Mayo,” Sopchak told the group.
Cub pack 920, Sopchak said, was actively sponsored by the Rotary Club of
Mayo from 1999 to 2001 and he said he
would like to see it reinstated.
The mission of the BSA is a simple,
yet strategically important one. It is to
prepare young people to make ethical
and moral choices in their lifetimes by
instilling in them the values of the
Scouts Oath and Law. A Scout is:
Trustworthy, Loyal, Helpful, Friendly,
Courteous, Kind, Obedient, Cheerful,
Thrifty, Brave, Clean, and Reverent.
If you were ever a member of the
Boy Scouts you can probably recite the
Scout oath without even thinking
about it.
“On my honor, I will do my best to
do my duty to God and my country,
and to obey the Scout Law; To help
other people at all times; To keep my-

self physically strong, mentally awake,
and morally straight.”
The aim of the Boy Scouts of America, Sopchak stated, is to build the
character and integrity of America’s
youth and prepare them to become
responsible adults; adults who are
leaders and adults who participate in
society according to the Scout oath
and law.
“That oath and law are founded on
trustworthiness, loyalty and bravery,
and our values that put community
and family first,” said Sopchak.
He went on to explain the history of
BSA and its longstanding partnership
with Rotary clubs, whose Four Way
Test parallels the Scout oath, law, motto and slogan. Later on he expounded
on the advantages of being an Eagle
Scout and how it can help a young
man get into college or even snag a
job.
“Fifteen and 16-year-olds don’t
think it’s cool to be a Boy Scout, but
the minute they get their name in the
paper because they’re an Eagle Scout,
all of a sudden, all their friends are
coming up to them and saying, ‘Wow!
I didn’t know you did that!’”
He said his son wouldn’t have gotten into UF with his SAT scores if he
didn’t have an Eagle Scout honor on
his record.
“It’s a great program,” said Sopchak.
“I’m very passionate about it.”
After a Q&A session where Sopchak
answered members questions about
the process of starting up a BSA troop,
he asked that the group review the
brochure he left behind and to contact
him if there is interest in starting up
another Cub Scout Pack or Boy Scout
Troop in Mayo. BSA, he said, has been
around for 101 years and is dedicated
to helping communities start up and
maintain individual community BSA
organizations.
President Leenette McMillan told
the group that the BSA issue would be
placed on next week’s board meeting
agenda.

door spaces that flow between the settings and include a family kitchen, sitting areas, Florida rooms and courtyards, spacious patient rooms, chapels
for reflection and play areas to keep
children occupied. There is also a community room available free of charge
for groups and organizations who need
meeting space. The care center is designed to create a warm and comforting
atmosphere.
Haven’s inpatient hospice care centers are strategically located across
north Florida to be as accessible as possible for those individuals in need and
their families. It is important that the
care centers be located close to where
folks live and work, in order to reduce
the amount of travel time to or from the
care center.
In Florida, freestanding hospice inpatient care centers can only be built

when the Agency for Health Care Administration (AHCA) has approved
them. In August 2010, ACHA granted
Haven Hospice a Certificate of Need to
break ground on the recently named
Homer J. Sr. & Fern O. Custead Care
Center, an 18-bed inpatient care center
in the Orange Park/Clay County area.
The facility, located at 745 Blanding
Boulevard in Orange Park, will create
more than 50 full-time jobs when
opened.
“At Haven, we believe everyone deserves comfort, care and compassion,
especially during these times,” said
Haven Hospice President Tim Bowen.
“It’s an honor and a privilege to offer
hospice inpatient care centers to enhance the care we provide.”
more
information,
visit
For
www.havenhospice.org
or
call
800.727.1889.

Part-time paramedic apporved
Continued From Page 1A
Day and Christmas parades.
Scott invited the board
members to Wednesday’s Rotary meeting at
Farm Bureau.
“We had two young
gentlemen go to (Boys)
State this year and they
will get special recognition this Wednesday. It
would be nice if a commissioner or two showed
up to thank them also,”
Scott said.
He said he applied for
a scholarship from the
Economic Development
Council Partnership to
go to a training program
in
Tampa,
which
amounts to about $600.
Scott is on the partnership committee.
Marcus Calhoun from
maintenance,
Scott
Sadler from public works
and Bobby Johnson from
building and zoning also
gave updates on their departments.
Johnson explained issues regarding flood insurance, where zone
maps are being more defined and more accurate.
He said residents don’t
really care until it affects
them and they are required to buy flood insurance.
“Right now our flood
maps are on paper,”
Johnson said. “The next
one we do will be on
computer.”
Johnson stated the
computerized
flood

maps will be more efficient for home lenders
who are out of state, so
that they can look at
flood zone maps on the
computer, rather than on
a piece of paper. The
process, he said, will take
about a year.
Commissioner Donnie
Hamlin asked Johnson
about business taxes,
which sparked a lengthy
discussion about what
exactly it is. Business tax,
according to the state of
Florida’s website, was
formerly known as an
Occupational License.
“It’s tax to operate a
business,” Johnson said.
The building and zoning office has been sending out renewal notices
well ahead of time, Johnson said, and collecting
more this year than ever.
What was brought up in
the back and forth chatter, however, was the fact
there are many businesses in Lafayette County
that are not paying the
yearly business tax because they were not sent
notices. Johnson said the
appropriate
changes
have been made to their
records so that everyone
who should be taxed
does indeed get a tax notice. The board agreed
that if one business has
to pay, then all businesses should pay, even those
doing business out of
their homes.
Clerk Ricky Lyons explained that a local citizen, Billy Calhoun,

brought him an article
from the VFW about
prayer at veterans burials. The article referenced
a VA National Cemetery
in Houston, Texas that
raised allegations of religious censorship and
also that veterans’ constitutional rights were being violated. The cemetery has told VFW and
the American Legion that
they can’t have prayer
during burial services of
veterans, unless the family requests it in writing
and submits the prayer
for pre-approval.
Liberty Institute has
filed a lawsuit against
VA and the director of
the VA cemetery in Texas
on behalf of the VFW, the
American Legion and the
Memorial
National
Ladies.
Calhoun asked that the
board adopt a resolution
to denounce that practice
and perhaps it could get
spread around to others
and stir things up.
In other business, the
board approved the minutes, approved the bills
and adopted the 2012
Holiday schedule for
county offices and employees, as well as heard
updates on the ARRA
Energy
Conservation
SEP Grant and the CDBG
Housing Grant from
Deborah Belcher and an
update on the fire at the
Industrial Park, which is
still awaiting final decision by the insurance
company.

NOTICE OF
BUDGET HEARING
The Town of Mayo, Florida has tentatively
adopted a budget for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 2011. A public hearing to
make a FINAL DECISION on the budget
AND TAXES will be held on Monday,
September 19, 2011 at 7:00 p.m., At the
Mayo Town Hall on Main Street, Mayo,
Florida.

694590lcv
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Sports
Lafayette County’s news source since 1888. We’re proud to serve!

Historic win for Pearson
By Corey Davis
corey.davis@gaflnews.com

BELL-Junior tailback JR
Bass rushed 14 times for
230 yards and a touchdown
for the visiting Hornets,
while junior wide receiver
Rodney Brown scored three
times on a 14-yard run and
passes of 7 and 24 yards
from senior quarterback
Garrett Debose in a 55-20
win over host Bell.
The win was a historic
one for the Hornets program, who moved to 30-0
all-time against the Bulldogs in the rivalry, as well
as the 100th career win for
head coach Joey Pearson,
who is now 100-37 in 13
seasons as the head coach
of the Hornets.

In the Zone

Week 2 POW
Player of the Week
Josh Wright (Suwannee)
Wright was 20 of 29 for 279
yards and four touchdowns
while also accounting for
33 yards and a score on the
ground.
Nominees
JR Bass (Lafayette)
Junior tailback had 230
yards and one touchdown
on 14 carries, in addition to
a 70 yard kickoff return for
score and a 10 yard touchdown reception.
Will Hill (Hamilton)
Junior tailback accounted
for 135 yards on 20 carries
while also returning second
half kickoff 80 yards for a
score.
Dontavious
Hampton
(Suwannee)
Backup quarterback ran for
102 yards and one touchdown on 13 carries.

According to school
records, Pearson joined the
Lafayette coaching staff in
1991 as an assistant coach
under head coach Taylor
McGrew and remained an
assistant for McGrew for
four seasons, before being
an assistant for Jim Anderson for four years.
Anderson left July 10,
1999 and Pearson was immediately named his replacement for the 1999 season.
It took Pearson a while to
get his first win after dropping his first three games,
but finally week four he got
win No. 1 in a 34-0 win
over Bronson finishing the
season with five wins.
His 40th win came in the
2004 season finale in a 12-6
win over nearby rival Trenton, as did his 50th win in
2005, a 38-0 win over West
Gadsden and his 70th win
in 2007, a 68-28 win over
Interlachen.
A surprising season finale
33-20 lost to arch-rival
Branford in 2009 prevented
Pearson from getting his
90th win.
The most devastating loss
likely happened last season
though in the second round
of the playoffs hosting
nemesis Jefferson County.
Ahead 27-20 with less than
five minutes left, Jefferson
picked up two key third
down conversions on the
same drive and ran out the
clock to prevent Pearson
from winning his 100th
game.
Pearson would have to
wait till the 2011 season
opener to attempt his 100th
win.
It appeared he wouldn’t
have to wait long though as

his team held a 18-6 lead in
the first half against visiting Trenton, only to see the
Tigers rally back and steal
a 33-27 win.
“Its a nice accomplishment, it reflects our whole
program,” Pearson said.
“I’ve been blessed to be a
part of a lot of great players
and also build on all of our
coaches success and also
fortunate to have tons of
all-state players, great
coaches and a lot of great
community support.”
Pearson also stated that
as proud as he is of his 10
and 11 win teams, he is just
as proud of his 5-5 and 6-4
teams that struggled saying
they paved the way for future teams success.
“It was a good win for us
especially after a heartbreaking defeat last week.
We had over 450 yards of

offense and forced fourturnovers,” Pearson said.
“We made a few mistakes
which they took advantage
of but we had a running
clock in the fourth quarter
and hopefully this gives us
a boost heading into a big
game with Dixie this
week.”
Path to 100 wins
1-Lafayette 34, Bronson
0 (1999)
5-Lafayette 28, Baldwin
21 (1999)
10-Lafayette 40, Bronson 0 (2000)
15-Lafayette 41, Dixie
26 (2001)
20-Lafayette 49, Branford 20 (2001)
25-Lafayette 46, Trenton
9 (2002)
30-Lafayette 39, Bell 0
(2003)
35-Lafayette 21, Branford 14 (2003)

40-Lafayette 12, Trenton
6 (2004)
45-Lafayette 41, Trenton
14 (2005)
50-Lafayette 38, West
Gadsden 0 (2005)
55-Lafayette
21,
Hawthorne 20 (2006)
60-Lafayette 7, Baldwin
0 (2006)
65-Lafayette
27,
Chiefland 14 (2007)
70-Lafayette 68, Interlachen 28 (2007)
75-Lafayette 46, Dixie
27 (2008)
80-Lafayette 41, Hilliard
0 (2008)
85-Lafayette 49, Aucilla
Christian 0 (2009)
90-Lafayette 47, Oak
Hall 3 (2010)
95-Lafayette
41,
Hawthorne 7 (2010)
100-Lafayette 52, Bell
20 (Sept. 9, 2011)

Joey Pearson (100-37,
13 seasons)
1999: (5-5) no playoffs
2000: (8-3) lost to NFC
first round
2001: (9-3) lost to Trinity
second round
2002: (7-5) lost to Trinity
second round
2003: (6-4) no playoffs
2004: (5-5) no playoffs
2005: (11-1) lost to Port
St Joe 3-2 second round
2006: (10-1) lost to Port
St joe 14-7 first round
2007: (11-2) lost to NFC
in state semifinals
2008: (10-1) lost to Port
St Joe first round
2009: (7-4) lost to Jefferson first round
2010: (10-2) lost to Jefferson second round
2011: (1-1)

District football standings
2-5A
Godby (2-0) (0-0)
Wakulla (2-0) (0-0)
Suwannee (1-1) (0-0)
Rickards (0-1) (0-0)

5-1A
Jefferson (1-1) (0-0)
Lafayette (1-1) (0-0)
Branford (0-2) (0-0)
Hamilton (0-2) (0-0)

6-1A
Trenton (2-0) (0-0)
Hilliard (2-0) (0-0)
Bell (0-2) (0-0)
Bronson (0-2) (0-0)
Hawthorne (0-2) (0-0)

7-1A
Union (2-0) (0-0)
Chiefland (0-2) (0-0)
Dixie (0-2) (0-0)
Newberry (0-2) (0-0)

Dixie (0-2) at Lafayette (1-1)
When: Friday
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: Dale Walker
Last week: Lafayette def. Bell 55-20, Santa Fe def. Dixie 40-13
Series: Dixie leads all-time series 20-18
Top Players: Javonta Jones (RB/DB, Jr.), Zach Cassidy (K/P, Sr.), Shawn Spurlin (OL/DL, Sr.), Duke Dawson (QB,
So.), Chad Marsh (LB/RB, Sr.)

Week 1 POW
Rodney Brown
(Lafayette)
Junior athlete was lone
bright spot for Hornets accounted for 100 yards rushing and 103 receiving in
loss in season opening loss
to Trenton
Scores
Suwannee 51, Hamilton 26
Trenton 62, Branford 0
Lafayette 52, Bell 20
Madison 47, Jefferson 7
Gainesville 28, Columbia 6
Fort White 21, Newberry 7

Scouting report: Longtime coach Brent Wilkerson is getting a rude awakening of life after Mike West. The all everything back who rushed for 1710 yards and 18 touchdowns on his way to being named the Class 1A Player of the Year
is now at Tennessee State. With West gone, Wilkerson was going to have to go with a committee of players on offense
until he found another go to guy. One guy he expected to take over was Javonta Jones, who missed most of last season with a high ankle sprain. Blocking for Jones and the backs by committee is four year starter Shawn Spurlin, who
is coming off a knee injury in the spring. With only nine seniors and a beavy of underclassman, Wilkerson is going
to have rely on several juniors and sophomores, one of those is starting quarterback Duke Dawson, but having all-area
kicker Zach Cassidy back is a big weapon also. Wilkerson said this is his deepest team depth wise in his 12 years their
and he’s hoping the depth will help his young kids grow up. Dixie got off to a good start pounding host Branford 370 in the kickoff classic, but that might have been a mirage as they have since dropped games to Taylor 34-0 and Santa Fe 40-13. In the season opener, visiting Taylor jumped out to a 27-0 halftime lead and never looked back. Last week
was a little closer but the Bears gave up an astounding 423 yards rushing on the ground and 548 yards total to the host
Raiders. Starting quarterback DL Powell ran for 270 and threw for 125 for the Raiders, accounting for four of the six
touchdowns in the option offense. As bad as things were on the field they got even worse as according to the
Gainesville Sun, freshman running back James Bowers rushed for 30 yards before being knocked out of the game with
a neck injury with a minute left in the first quarter. The game was delayed 24 minutes because of concerns of a spinal
injury, but after being checked by paramedics, Bowers was able to make it off the field under his own power.
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The Hornet defense smothers the Bell tailback.
Lafayette players get some last minute tips before taking the field.

JR Bass stiff arms a Bell defender.

Treston Whidden runs up the middle for a three-yard score.

Lafayette players take a breather on the sideline.

Rodney Brown hauls in a unbelievable over the shoulder catch.

Senior quarterback Garret Dubose lines up under center late in the game.

Lafayette coach Joey Pearson and Bell coach Roy Harden
shake hands following the game.

Miquel Trejo flips the ball to the official following the play.

Lafayette knocks off Bell 55-20 to give coach Pearson his 100th career
win. -Photos: Jack Howdeshell
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IT’S YOUR LAST
CHANCE TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF
SPECIAL
INCENTIVES AND
MAKE ROOM FOR
2012’S
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All 2011 Dodge
Ram Trucks

All 2011 Dodge
Ram Trucks

UP TO

60
MONTHS
PLUS NO-CHARGE
HEMI OR

Jeep Grand

*after rebates, discounts, plus
dealer fee, tax, tag & title.

*after rebates, discounts, plus
dealer fee, tax, tag & title.

*Lease for $329 @ 42 mos.
$2,499 due at signing, 10,000 miles
per year, plus dealer fee, tax, tag & title.

2011
Jeep

2011
Jeep

2011
Jeep

Patriot Sport
Lease for
$199 per mo.
for 42 mos.

Wrangler Sport

Liberty Sport
Lease for
$309 per mo.
for 36 mos.

Chrysler
200 Touring

0% APR to
72 months

$2,499 due at signing, 10,000 per year,
plus dealer fee, tax, tag & title.

0% APR to
60 months

*Lease for $229
10,000 miles per year,
plus dealer
fee, tax, tag & title.

$6,000

2011

2011
Dodge
Durango

2011

IN TOTAL
SAVINGS!

Cherokee Laredo

0% APR to
60 months

$2,499 due at signing, 10,000 per year,
plus dealer fee, tax, tag & title.

CONSUMER CASH,
NO-CHARGE HEMI,
$1,500 BIG HORN
DISCOUNT

*AFTER TAX, TAG, TITLE & TITLE & DEALER FEE.

0

Down
Secrurity Deposit
Due at signing

Program available to qualified buyers
WAC plus tax, tag, title & dealers fees.

Available
Available on
on select:
select:
2011
2011 Patriot
Patriot Sport
Sport 2011
2011 Compass
Compass
2011
2011 Liberty
Liberty Sport
Sport
2011
2011 Wrangler
Wrangler Sport
Sport
2011
2011 Grand
Grand Cherokee
Cherokee
2011
2011 300
300 Touring
Touring
2011
2011 Charger
Charger Pally
Pally
2011
2011 Durango
Durango Express
Express models
models

HOURS: M-F 8:30am - 6:30pmSaturday 9:00am - 5:00 pm

1307 W. Howard Street • Live Oak (US Hwy. 90)

386-362-1042
386-362-1042

www.sunbeltchryslerjeepdodgeofliveoak.com

694704gav

